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GOOGLE MAPS OVER 4.5 MILLION ANIMALS IN THE
WILD

Relevant for: Environment | Topic: Biodiversity, Ecology, and Wildlife Related Issues

The photos are all part of Wildlife Insights, an AI-enabled, Google Cloud-based platform that
streamlines conservation monitoring by speeding up camera trap photo analysis   | Photo Credit:
REUTERS

In an initiative for better wildlife protection, seven organisations, led by Conservation
International and Google, has mapped more than 4.5 million animals in the wild using photos
taken from motion-activated cameras known as camera traps.

The photos are all part of Wildlife Insights, an AI-enabled, Google Cloud-based platform that
streamlines conservation monitoring by speeding up camera trap photo analysis.

“With photos and aggregated data available for the world to see, people can change the way
protected areas are managed, empower local communities in conservation and bring the best
data closer to conservationists and decision makers,” the company said in a statement on
Tuesday.

With Wildlife Insights, conservation scientists with camera trap photos can now upload their
images to Google Cloud and run Google’s species identification AI models over the images,
collaborate with others, visualise wildlife on a map and develop insights on species population
health.

It is the largest and most diverse public camera-trap database in the world that allows people to
explore millions of camera-trap images, and filter images by species, country and year.

On average, human experts can label 300 to 1,000 images per hour. With the help of Google AI
Platform Predictions, Wildlife Insights can classify the same images up to 3,000 times faster,
analysing 3.6 million photos an hour. To make this possible, we trained an AI model to
automatically classify species in an image using Google’s open source TensorFlow framework.

Even though species identification can be a challenging task for AI, across the 614 species that
Google’s AI models have been trained on, species like jaguars, white-lipped peccaries and
African elephants have between an 80 to 98.6% probability of being correctly predicted.

With this data, managers of protected areas or anti-poaching programs can gauge the health of
specific species, and local governments can use data to inform policies and create conservation
measures.
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